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Powertrain roadmap for cars is well understood

Primary functions of the battery across vehicle types
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Biggest challenge for commercialization is cost

Range drives battery cost – but how big does it need to be ?
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•

>90% of UK journeys are less than 25 miles (similar in EU and US)

•

Average total daily distance is 24 miles

•

Shorter journeys show greater benefits from electrification

Cost effective range will drive mainstream products in long term
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For PHEV, the battery should be large enough for typical daily mileage
•

•

10

As small as possible for cost and packaging => 20-40 miles

For EV, 100 miles (real world) covers 98% of usage

Power / Energy Ratio Dictates the Battery Technology

Pack Power (kW)

A C-rate is a measure of the rate at which a battery is discharged relative to its maximum capacity. A 1C rate means
that the discharge current will discharge the entire battery in 1 hour.

EV power / energy ratio will increase as range
becomes more rational and performance improves
Chart Legend:
MHEV: Mild Hybrid Electric Vehicle
HEV: Hybrid Electric Vehicle
PHEV: Plug-in Hybrid Electric Vehicle
EV: (Pure) Electric Vehicle

Pack Capacity (kWh)

Battery Energy Density and Power
Battery challenges differ by specific power / energy requirements, for example:
High C Rates (>20C) e.g. high performance cars

Low C Rates (<5C) e.g. small passenger cars

Key technical challenges: thermal and impedance

Key technical challenges: energy density and cost

Cell Level

Cell Level

Chemistry and electrode structure suited to high C

Capacity more important than rate of reaction

Internal resistance of cell traded against capacity

Chemistry and electrode structure designed for
durability at high depth of discharge

Thermal conductivity to cell walls / ends important
Accurate cell level State of Charge understanding is
critical
Pack Level

Slower transients allow for simpler cell design
and monitoring
Pack Level

Liquid cooling or forced air cooling

Air cooling generally sufficient

BMS algorithms and sensors must respond to rapid
transients – active balancing sometimes required

Packaging volume and shape are the constraints

Simpler BMS due to slower transients

What makes up an automotive battery?
Lithium-ion cell

e.g. pouch or cylindrical cell

As a single unit, a ‘cell’ performs
the primary functions of a
rechargeable ‘battery’. Cells
come in varied formats:
•
•
•

Cylindrical Cells
Pouch Cells
Prismatic Cells

Module

e.g. module for pouch cells (Nissan Leaf)

A ‘module’ is formed by
connecting multiple ‘cells’,
providing them with a
mechanical support structure
and thermal interface and
attaching terminals. Modules are
designed according to cell
format, target pack voltage and
vehicle requirements.

Pack

e.g. pack for pouch cells (Nissan Leaf)

A ‘pack’ is formed by connecting
multiple ‘modules’ with sensors
and a controller and then housing
the unit in a case. Electric vehicles
are equipped with batteries in a
‘pack’ state which are connected
to the powertrain.

How a Lithium-ion cell works
Lithium-ion (Li-ion) is a general term for a variety of batteries whose properties rely on lithium as the charge carrier. Li-ion
offers advantages over other chemistries such as weight and voltage. For automotive purposes, rechargeable cells are used.
There are many types of Li-ion battery depending on the exact combination of materials used for the anode and cathode.
During charging, the positively charged lithium-ions flow from the cathode, through the electrolyte/separator, to the anode
where they are stored. Electrons flow from the negative electrode to the positive through the outer circuit (the power
supply). When no more lithium-ions will flow, the battery is fully charged.
During discharge, the lithium-ions flow back through the electrolyte/separator to the cathode. Electrons flow back to the
anode through the outer circuit. When all ions have moved back, the battery is fully discharged and needs recharging.
A motor converts the electrical energy from the battery into mechanical energy to turn the wheels.
Electricity from the grid is used to charge the battery.
Cathode
Anode

Anode / cathode materials:
specific capacities and operating
voltages vs pure lithium
Different chemistries suit
specific requirements

Automotive Battery: Cell Components
Active electrodes: thinly wound or stacked into alternating sheets of material following a
pattern: cathode – separator – anode.
Quality and purity of material has an impact on charge efficiency and battery life.
Cathode: Positively charged electrode in the battery cell, often made of a lithium
metal oxide and coated on to a current collecting aluminium (Al) foil.
Anode: Negatively charged electrode in the battery cell, often made of graphite and
coated on to a current collecting copper (Cu) foil.
Terminals: positive and negative contacts to connect the cells and module.
Separator: Thin layer of polymer electrically isolates the cathode and anode
from one another to prevent short circuit. Its structure allows lithium ions to
pass through, allowing current to flow through the cell (microporosity).
Electrolyte: A liquid transport medium which surrounds the electrodes and
soaks into the separator, allowing lithium ions to flow freely.
Additives: Electrode and electrolyte properties can be improved by adding small
amounts of other components, e.g. conductive additives.
Current Interrupt Device: A pressure valve disables the cell in case of over-charge /
over-heating.
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Cell Formats
Cylindrical Cells

Highly developed
Standard sizes
Used widely in consumer goods
(well standardised)
Mechanically self-supporting
High volumes and price competitive
market
Challenges:
Relatively heavy
Shape reduces packaging density

Pouch Cells

Prismatic Cells

Highest power and energy density at
cell level

Benefits lie part-way between
cylindrical and pouch cells

Needs volume for commercialisation

Layered approach improves space
utilisation

Relatively lightweight and easy to
package for effective use of space
Challenges:
Little standardisation of format (VDA)

Allows highly flexible module design
for differing requirements
Challenges:

Requires supporting structure within a
module

Little standardisation of format (VDA)

Some cooling constraints

Large format cells contain high energy
(safety issues if damaged)

Large format cells contain high energy
(safety issues if damaged)

Can be expensive to manufacture

Configuring Cells for Electric Vehicles
Vehicle application requirements affect optimal configuration of cells in an EV.
Considerations are:
Key vehicle drive-cycles and associated energy consumption per km
Maximum power demand (on charge and discharge)
Battery pack target service life
Mass limits for battery pack
Target range for vehicle
Thermal environment in which the vehicle operates (typical and extremes)
Voltage range for the vehicle system / motors

With knowledge of the requirements and cell specifications,
the battery architecture is developed:
Connecting cells in series to reach the target voltage
Connecting cells in parallel to reach the target capacity

Power = xkW
Energy = ykWh
Voltage / Current

Connect cells in series to reach target voltage

Connect cells in
parallel to reach
the target capacity

Considering pack capacity at end of life, typically 80%
Connect cells
as modules

Automotive Battery: Module Components
1. Casing: Metal casing provides mechanical support

to the cells and holds them under slight compression
for best performance.

2. Clamping Frame: Steel clamping frames secure the
modules to the battery case.

3. Temperature Sensors: Sensors in the modules monitor

the cell temperatures to allow the battery management
system to control cooling and power delivery within safe limits.

4. Cells: Each module in a pack contains the same number of cells.

Sample module: Nissan Leaf

The number of cells varies by format and usage requirements.

5. Terminals: Two terminals on the module allow it to be

electrically connected to other modules via the bus bars.

6. Tab Interconnects: each cell has two tabs – one positive and
one negative. These are welded together in series then
connected to the terminals.

7. Cooling Channels: Liquid coolant runs between rows of cells

to withdraw heat and avoid thermal runaway. Other packs, such
as Nissan Leaf, instead use air cooling.

Sample module: Tesla Model S

Automotive Battery: Pack Components
1.

Upper case: Provides fire protection and watertight casing for the battery

2.

Battery modules: A ‘module’ is formed by connecting multiple ‘cells’,

3.

Bus Bars: Electrically connect the battery modules together, and connect

4.

Contactors: Electrically isolate the battery pack from the vehicle. Closed

components and protects it from dirt ingress. Also shields service
personnel from high voltage components.

supporting those cells in a structural frame and then attaching terminals.
Modules are designed according to cell format and vehicle requirements.
the modules to the contactors.

upon completion of safety tests and opened in the event of a crash or battery fault.

Sample pack: Nissan Leaf

5. Fusing: Fuses protect expensive components from damage due to power surges and faults.
6.

Disconnect: Used to electrically isolate the battery from the vehicle during servicing or maintenance.

7.

Cooling: Modules require cooling. Packs may be cooled using air, water or vehicle air conditioning fluid.

8.

Battery Management System (BMS): The BMS ensures the cells remain within their safe operating temperatures

9.

Lower case: Structural casing supports the mass of the battery pack and protects it from damage.

and voltages. It measures the remaining charge in the battery and reports on state of health. It also ensures the
battery is correctly connected and isolated before closing the contactors.

In reality it looks like this:

Tesla

BMW I3
Mitsubishi
Outlander

Nissan Leaf

Typical R&D Timeline for Potential Chemistries
New chemistries at proof of concept stage in the lab will take a minimum of 10 years to emerge as market products
Material
Development
Investigating new
chemistries
Understanding
properties and
characterisation
Chemical lab-based /
university-led
activity
No limit to
potential timescale
for breakthrough to
occur

???

Proof of
Concept
Research
Developing
promising materials
at gram scale
Testing and
analysing
properties for
application
Lab-based /
university-led
activity
Timescale
dependent upon
chemistry maturity

Min. 3 Years
 decades

Material
Scale Up
Scale up of
promising materials
from lab to
commercially viable
cell
Testing and analysis
of impact of scale
up on chemistry
Validation of
manufacturing
processes
University and / or
industry led activity

2 Years

Industrial
Plant
Development
Proving out atvolume cell
manufacturing
application
Supply chain
validation of R&D
Optimisation of
industrial scale
manufacturing
Industry and
university led
activity

3 Years

Validation of
Research
Validation of R&D
at the cell stage
At-volume testing
of cells to industrial
standards
OEM validation of
required quality,
reliability and
safety levels

OEM
Development
Cycle
OEM ready to bring
technology into 3year development
cycle
OEM led activity

Industry-led activity
/ OEM

1 – 1 ½ Years

2 - 3 Years

Current Lithium-ion Battery Chemistries: Cathode / Anode Materials
Cathode / Anode Material

Strengths

Weaknesses

Lithium Cobalt Oxide
(LCO) Cathode

•
•

High energy
High power

•
•
•

Thermally unstable
Relatively short life span
Limited load capabilities

Lithium Manganese Oxide Spinel
(LMO) Cathode

•
•
•

High power and thermal stability
Enhanced safety
Low cost

•
•
•

Low capacity compared to other cathode materials
Limited life cycle
Need advanced thermal management

Lithium Nickel Cobalt Aluminium Oxide
(NCA) Cathode

•
•
•

High specific energy
Good specific power
Long life cycle

•
•

Safety issues
Cost

Lithium Nickel Manganese Cobalt Oxide
(NMC) Cathode

•
•

Ni has high specific energy; Mg adds low internal resistance
Can be tailored to offer high specific energy or power

•
•

Nickel has low stability
Manganese offers low specific energy

Lithium Iron Phosphate
(LFP) Cathode

•
•
•
•

Inherently safe; tolerant to abuse
Acceptable thermal stability
High current rating
Long cycle life

•

Lower energy density due to low operating voltage and
capacity

Graphite / carbon-based
Anode

•
•
•

Good mechanical stability
Good conductivity and Li-ion transport
Good gravimetric capacity

•

Low volumetric capacity

Lithium Titanate
(LTO) Anode

•
•
•

Withstands fast charge / discharge rates
Inherently safe
Long cycle life

•
•

Lower energy density compared to graphitic anodes
Cost

Silicon alloy
(Si) Anode

•
•
•

High gravimetric / volumetric capacity
Low cost
Chemical stability

•

High degree of mechanical expansion on charging

Promising Battery Chemistries: Early Stage Research
Chemistry*

Properties / Benefits

Research Challenges

Solid State Batteries

•
•
•
•

Solid electrolyte and separator components; no concerns over‘ leakage’
Improved safety due to lack of liquid electrolyte
High operating voltages increase potential energy density
Lighter and more space efficient; less need for cooling

• Improving poor conductivity
• High volume manufacturing at acceptable cost

Metal Air Batteries
e.g. Li, Al, Zn, Na

•
•
•
•

Pure metal anode and ambient air/O2 cathode
Very high theoretical capacity
Increased safety vs Li-ion
No use of heavy metals

•
•
•
•

Lithium Sulphur
(Li-S)

• High theoretical gravimetric energy density
• Sulphur is a low cost, abundant material
• Improved safety

• Poor volumetric energy density
• Issues with power density and discharge rate
• Issues with cycle life stability

Sodium-ion
(Na-ion)

• Sodium is a low cost, abundant material
• Improved safety for battery transportation

• Issues of volumetric/gravimetric energy density
compared to Li-ion

Silicon-Based Electrodes
(Si)

• Si has ~x10 gravimetric capacity compared to graphite
• Could be lighter and / or store more energy

• Do not offer long cycle life
• Practical application constraints

Short life cycle
Issues with practical rechargeability
Air handling
Energy density reduces at high power

*Promising chemistries included are those demonstrating suitable application potential for automotive requirements at lab scale.

Battery Supply Chain: Materials
Typical Material Mass
(Cylindrical Cell)
Separator
2%
Anode Current
Collector (Cu)
9%

Material Component Cost Breakdown
(Cylindrical Cell)

Electrolyte
12%

Anode Current
Collector (Cu)
5%

Anode Material
e.g. Graphite
29%

Anode Binders
1%

Cathode
Current
Collector (Al)
4%

Cathode Conductors
Cathode Binder

Separator
14%

Cathode
Material e.g.
NCA
42%

Anode Binders
1%

Cathode Material e.g. NCA

Electrolyte
9%

Cathode
Conductors
1%
Cathode Binder
0%

Anode Material e.g.
Graphite
17%

Cathode Current
Collector (Al) Cathode Binder
1%
0%

Cathode Material
e.g. NCA
53%

Cathode Current Collector
(Al)
Anode Material e.g.
Graphite
Anode Binders
Anode Current Collector
(Cu)
Separator

Cathode
Conductors
0%

Breakdown by relative weight and cost of cell materials shows the value is spread across components, not just from the
primary electrochemical materials.
Figures source: ITRI, Taiwan

The Battery Value Chain
Half of the final pack value comes from cell / module component assembly

2x cost increase

$100-$150/kWh
Total Cell*

<$300/kWh
Total Pack

2x cost increase

$66/kWh
LiNi0.33Mn0.33Co0.33O2

0.570kWh/kg

70% energy
density reduction

0.150kWh/kg

50% energy
density reduction

0.080Wh/kg
(total)

The scale up process has an impact on electrochemical performance
*Estimated 2017/18 prices for high energy cells

Cost trajectory for future EV batteries

Capacity within the Automotive Battery Supply Chain
Today:
Over 50 GWh capacity exists for
automotive cell manufacturing
US and EU current passenger car
sales = approx. 30m p/ year
EV sales = 1.5%
Short-term overcapacity with
prices artificially suppressed
USA and EU: 2GWh utilisation
Forecast:
If 50% of vehicles were electric,
this would require 1,200GWh
24 ‘gigafactories’ would be
required to supply the EU and
US at that point.

Conclusions
EV and PHEV sales are currently <1.5% but rising quickly
Battery technology has reduced in cost dramatically over last 5 years
Now cost effective at higher end for passenger cars
Although prices likely to fluctuate due to supply / demand
Likely battery chemistry will be Li-Ion over next 8-10 years
Future alternatives all still at lab scale
Plenty of scope for improvement within Li-ion at both cell and pack level
Heavy duty and aviation remain challenging targets for electrification
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